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3. 0. ๓ẁ㝵㸸ࠕရモࠖࡢᴫᛕ 
ࡇࡢ࣓ࢯࢵࢻ࡟ࡣ࠸ࡃࡘ࠿ࡢẁ㝵ࡀ࠶ࡿࠋᮏ᮶ࡣ㸱ẁ㝵ࡔࡀࠊ
๓ẁ㝵࡜ࡋ࡚ရモࡢᴫᛕࡢ⌮ゎࡀᚲせ࡛࠶ࡿ㸦ࡑ࠺⪃࠼ࢀࡤ㸲
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ࡇࡇ࡛ゝ࠺ࠕᩥࡢ㦵⤌ࡳࠖ࡜ࡣࠊᩥἲⓗ࡟ࡣ [୺ㄒ㸩㏙ㄒ] ࡢ⤌ࡳྜࢃࡏ࡛ࠊព࿡ⓗ࡟ࡣᩥ⬦ୖࡢ [࣮࣮࢟࣡ࢻ] ࡛࠶
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࡟ V ࡜᭩ࡃࠋྠ᫬࡟ࡑࡢ୺ㄒ࡜࡞ࡿྡモࡢୗ࡟ S ࡜᭩ࡃࠋ 
౛ 1→ Before understanding the actual condition of the factory, the new engineer from the company merged  
                                                                     S 
last month determined to start manufacturing the product in order to keep the facilities operating.  
              V 
※ ࡇࡢ౛࡟࠾࠸࡚ືモࡣ 6 ㄒ࠶ࡿࡀࠊ㏙ㄒࡣࡑࡢ࠺ࡕࡢ 1 ㄒࡢࡳ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ㏙ㄒ࡜ࡑࡢ୺ㄒࡀศ࠿ࢀࡤᩥࠊ ඲యࡢ[ព
࿡ࡢ㦵⤌ࡳ]ࡣࠕ--ᢏ⾡⪅ࡀ + --Ỵᐃࡋࡓ࡛ࠖ࠶ࡿࡇ࡜ࡀศ࠿ࡿࠋ 
 
 
౛ 2→The epoch-making computer designed by the notorious company is sold all over the world. 
                          S                                         V 
※ ㏙ㄒࡀ BE ືモࡢሙྜࡣࠊࡑࢀ࡟⥆ࡃࡶ࠺୍ࡘࡢせ⣲㸦㐍⾜ᙧࡢ—ing ࡸࠊ⿵ㄒࠊሙᡤ..࡞࡝㸧࡜ྜࢃࡏ୍࡚ࡘ
ࡢ㏙ㄒ࡜ゎ㔘ࡋࡓ᪉ࡀࠊព࿡ࡢ㦵⤌ࡳࢆᤊ࠼ࡿୖ࡛᭷┈࡛࠶ࡿ㸦ࠕ㹼࡛࠶ࡿࠖࡔࡅ࡛ࡣ᝟ሗ୙㊊ࡔ࠿ࡽ㸧ࠋࡇࡢሙྜ
ࡢព࿡ࡢ㦵⤌ࡳࡣࠕ--ࢥࣥࣆ࣮ࣗࢱࡀ + --኎ࡽࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠖ࡜࡞ࡿࠋ 
 
ᵓ㐀ศᯒ࣓ࣔ㸦༢⊂ᩥ㸧 




 ཧ⪃ 1 㸸༢⊂ᩥ㸦୺ㄒ㸩㏙ㄒ㸧ࡢᇶᮏࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ 
୺ㄒ㸩㏙ㄒ㸦ᇶᮏᆺ㸧 
 
㏙ㄒ㸩୺ㄒ㸦ಽ⨨㸸ᩥయୖࡢᕤኵ㸧 In front of the old house lies a vast field of barleycorn. 
                                                        V         S 
㏙ㄒ㸩୺ㄒ㸦ಽ⨨㸸there BE Ꮡᅾᩥ㸧 There were many young people in the hall. 
                                           V                S 
௬୺ㄒ㸩㏙ㄒ㸩┿୺ㄒ㸦to+ືモ㸭that ⠇㸧 It is surprising (that John passed the test). 












 ౛㸸(the book that Tom bought) →ࠕ⠇ࠖ 㸭 Tom bought the book.→ࠕᩥࠖ 






ෆᐜࡢ that ⠇ ( that John passed the test )㸸㸦John ࡀࢸࢫࢺ࡟ཷ࠿ࡗࡓ࡜࠸࠺ࡇ࡜㸧 
                     (s)    (v) 
ྠ᱁ࡢ that ⠇  ( the fact that John passed the test )㸸㸦John ࡀࢸࢫࢺ࡟ཷ࠿ࡗࡓ࡜࠸࠺ࡇ࡜㸧 
                              (s)    (v) 
※ the fact ࡢ┬␎࡜ࡶゎ㔘࡛ࡁࡿࠋࡉࡽ࡟ࠊཱྀㄒࡢሙྜࡇࡢ that ࡣ┬␎ࡉࢀࡿࡇ࡜ࡀ࠶ࡿࠋ 
  ex) I know John passed the test. 
 
㛵ಀモ⠇ ( the engineer who made this program )㸸㸦ࡇࡢࣉࣟࢢ࣒ࣛࢆసࡗࡓᢏ⾡⪅㸧 
                            (s)   (v) 
␲ၥモ⠇ ( what you know )㸸㸦࠶࡞ࡓࡀ▱ࡗ࡚࠸ࡿࡇ࡜㸭࠶࡞ࡓࡀఱࢆ▱ࡗ࡚࠸ࡿ࠿㸧 
                    (s)   (v) 
( where she lives )㸸㸦ᙼዪࡀఫࢇ࡛࠸ࡿሙᡤ㸭ᙼዪࡀ࡝ࡇ࡟ఫࢇ࡛࠸ࡿ࠿㸧 
       (s)   (v) 
ࡑࡢ௚  ( whether it is true (or not) )㸸㸦ࡑࢀࡀᮏᙜ࠿࡝࠺࠿㸧 
                       (s)(v) 
※ whether ࡣᮏ᮶᥋⥆モࡔࡀࠊ␲ၥモ࡜ྠᵝ࡟ྡモ⠇ࢆᙧᡂࡍࡿࡇ࡜ࡶ࠶ࡿࠋ 
  
2-2 ⠇ࡢ఩⨨࣭ᙺ๭㸸ྠࡌ⠇ࡀᩥ඲యࡢ୺ㄒ࡟࡞ࡿࡇ࡜ࡶ┠ⓗㄒࡸ⿵ㄒ࡟࡞ࡿࡇ࡜ࡶ࠶ࡿࠋ 
( The bookshop where I bought this book ) is near the school.㸦୺ㄒ㸧 





౛→(The book shop where I bought the book on horticulture) is near the chemist’s. 




ᩥ [ S㸸   --ᗑࡣ      +  V㸸   --㏆࠸           ] 
⠇ ( (s)㸸   ൅ࡀ         +  (v)㸸   --㈙ࡗࡓ     → ᗑ )  㸦K㸸     ㏆࠸            㸧 
ᩥࡢព࿡㸦ศ࠿ࡿ⠊ᅖ࡛㸧㸸 
 (൅ࡀ --ࡢᮏࢆ㈙ࡗࡓࡑࡢ᭩ᗑ)ࡣ --࡟㏆࠸ 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 ᩍᮦ 3  㞴ゎⱥᩥࡢㄞゎἲ㸸㦵⤌ࡳࡢ⌮ゎ࠿ࡽᚎࠎ࡟ (3) 
 




1. ༢⣧୪ิᆺ                               ( ↓ 㛵ಀࢆどぬⓗ࡟ᤊ࠼ࡿࠋ☆ࡣ᥋⥆モࠋ㸧 
[ I like sports ] but [ I have no time ].    [ S + V ] ☆ [ S + V ] 
 S V          ☆  S V 
 
2. ࢧࣈᩥ๓⨨ࡁᆺ 
[ Because you did a good job ], [ I’ll give you a bonus ].    [☆ S + V ], [ S + V ]  
   ☆   S   V             S   V 





[ I’ll give you a bonus ], [ because you did a good job ].  [ S + V ], [☆ S + V ]  
 S   V                  ☆     S  V 
 ࣓࢖ࣥᩥ           ←  ࢧࣈᩥ㸦ಟ㣭㸧 
 
ලయⓗసᴗ౛㸯㸸㸦ᩥ㸰ࡢࢧࣈᩥ๓⨨ࡁᆺࡢሙྜ㸧ࡑࢀࡒࢀࡢᩥࡢ᭱ึ࡜᭱ᚋࢆ[  ]࡛ᣓࡾࠊ᥋⥆モ㸦or ᥋⥆モྃ㸧ࡢ
ୗ࡟☆ࢆ᭩ࡁࠊᩥ࡜ᩥࡢ㛵ಀࢆどぬⓗ࡟ᤊ࠼ࡿࠋḟ࡟ព࿡ࡢ㦵⤌ࡳࢆ⪃࠼ࡿࠋ  
 
౛→[Since the data remained unreliable], [the group continued the experiment all day long]. 
    ☆      S    V                       S      V 






౛→If DNA samples from a crime scene and from a suspect match, the results could be used as evidence in 
        ☆       S                                           V         S           V 
 court to prove the suspect is guilty of that crime. 
(s)   (v) 
 
ᵓ㐀ศᯒ࣓ࣔ㸦」ྜᩥ㸧 
ᩥ 1 [ S㸸   ࢧࣥࣉࣝࡀ     + V㸸   ୍⮴ࡍࡿ        ] 
⠇( (s)㸸                     +  (v)㸸                     )   
᥋⥆モ:(   㹼࡞ࡽࠊ㹼ࡋࡓࡽ        )  
ᩥ 2 [S㸸   ⤖ᯝࡣ        + V㸸  ౑࠼ࡿ         ] 
⠇( (s)㸸 ᐜ␲⪅ࡀ             +  (v)㸸   ᭷⨥࡛࠶ࡿ        )   
㸦 K㸸 DNA ࠊ ⿢ุ 㸧 
ᩥࡢព࿡㸦ศ࠿ࡿ⠊ᅖ࡛㸧㸸 
 ---ࡢ DNA ࢧࣥࣉࣝࡀ୍⮴ࡋࡓࡽࠊࡑࡢ⤖ᯝࡣ⿢ุ࡛౑࠼ࡿࠋ →ᐜ␲⪅ࡣ᭷⨥࡜ド᫂ࠋ 
 
 ཧ⪃ 2 㸸ព࿡ࡢ㦵⤌ࡳࢆ⪃࠼ࡿୖ࡛ࡣࠊศモᵓᩥࡢศモ⠇㸦⌧ᅾศモ㸭㐣ཤศモ㸩α㸧ࡶᐇ㉁ୖࡢࢧࣈᩥ࡜ࡋ࡚ࠊ࣓࢖
ࣥᩥࢆಟ㣭ࡋ࡚࠸ࡿ࡜⪃࠼ࡿ࡜Ⰻ࠸㸦ព࿡ୖࡢ୺ㄒࡀ࠶ࡿ࠿ࡽ㸧 
ࠕTom ࡣࣛࢪ࢜ࢆ⫈ࡁ࡞ࡀࡽᐟ㢟ࢆࡸࡗࡓࠖࠋ  
[ Listening to the radio ], [ Tom did his homework ].                   [ V-ing ], [ S + V ]㸸ࢧࣈᩥ๓⨨ࡁᆺ 
  ࢧࣈ{ᩥ}㸦ಟ㣭㸧 →  ࣓࢖ࣥᩥ 
 [ Tom did his homework ], [listening to the radio ].                 [ S + V ], [ V-ing ]㸸ࢧࣈᩥᚋ௜ࡅᆺ 
   ࣓࢖ࣥᩥ       ←  ࢧࣈ{ᩥ}㸦ಟ㣭㸧 
ࠕඃࢀࡓᩍဨࡓࡕ࡟ᨭ࠼ࡽࢀ࡚ࠊࡑࡢᏛ⏕ࡣᩘᏛࡀᚓព࡟࡞ࡗࡓࠖࠋ  
[ Supported by good teachers ], [ the student became good at math ] .    [ V-en ], [ S + V ]㸸ࢧࣈᩥ๓⨨ࡁᆺ 
   ࢧࣈ{ᩥ} 㸦ಟ㣭㸧   → ࣓࢖ࣥᩥ 
 [ The student became good at math ], [supported by good teachers ].     [ S + V ], [V-en ]㸸ࢧࣈᩥᚋ௜ࡅᆺ 
      ࣓࢖ࣥᩥ              ← ࢧࣈ{ᩥ} 㸦ಟ㣭㸧 
 
 
 
㞴ゎⱥᩥࡢㄞゎἲ㸸ࡲ࡜ࡵ 
㞴ゎ࡞ᩥࢆㄞࡴ᫬࡟ࡣࠊᩥἲᵓ㐀ࡢ㦵⤌ࡳ㸦୺ㄒ㸩㏙ㄒ㸧ࢆศᯒࡋࠊᩥ⬦ୖࡢ࣮࣮࢟࣡ࢻࢆᢲࡉ࠼ࡿࡇ࡜࡟ࡼࡗ࡚
ᩥࡢ኱ࡲ࠿࡞ព࿡ࢆ⌮ゎࡍࡿ㸦᏶⎍࡞᪥ᮏᩥ࡟ヂࡏ࡞ࡃ࡚ࡶࡼ࠸㸧ࠋࡑࢀࡒࢀࡢẁ㝵࡛ᚲせ࡟ᛂࡌ࡚ࠊ඲యࡢᵓ㐀࡟
㛵ࡍࡿ⌮ゎࢆᩚ⌮ࡍࡿࡓࡵ࡟ࠕᵓ㐀ศᯒ࣓ࣔࠖࢆ᭩ࡃࠋ 
 
సᴗࡢᡭ㡰 
➨㸯ẁ㝵 ືモࢆ඲࡚ࢳ࢙ࢵࢡࡋࠊ୺ㄒ㸩㏙ㄒࡢ⤌ࡳྜࢃࡏࢆ⌮ゎࡍࡿࠋ 
➨㸰ẁ㝵 ୺ㄒ㸩㏙ㄒࡢ⤌ࡳྜࢃࡏࡀࠕᩥࠖࡢࡶࡢ࠿ࠕ⠇ࠖࡢࡶࡢ࠿ࢆ༊ูࡍࡿࠋ⠇ࡀ࠶ࡿሙྜࠊࡑࢀࡀᩥࡢ୺ㄒ
㸭┠ⓗㄒ…࡞࡝ࡢ࡝ࢀ࡛࠶ࡿ࠿࡟ὀពࡍࡿࠋ 
➨㸱ẁ㝵 ᩥࡀ」ᩘ࠶ࡿሙྜࠊ༢⣧୪ิࡢ㛵ಀ࠿࣓࢖ࣥ㸭ࢧࣈࡢ㛵ಀ㸦ಟ㣭㸧࡟࠶ࡿࡢ࠿ࢆ༊ูࡍࡿࠋ 
 
